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¸ÀASÉå: gÁZÀ«/¥À«-08/¨É¼ÀUÁ«/2021-22/1517         ¢£ÁAPÀ:03.09.2021 

 
Auction Notification 

(through quotation) 
 

Sub: Invitation for the quotation for disposal of used old answer booklets and 
           other waste papers of RCU, Belagavi. 

Ref: Hon’ble Vice Chancellor’s approval date:29.08.2021 
  
 With reference to the above-mentioned subject and reference, Rani 
Channamma University, Belagavi has invited the quotation for disposal of used 
answer booklets and other waste papers from authorised firms.  The rate quoted for 
disposal of waste papers mentioned in the below table should include all the taxes, 
transportation and other expenses and the same should be sent to the Registrar 
(Evaluation), Rani Channamma University, Belagavi in sealed envelope along with 
the documents required for qualifying in the bid as per the conditions applied by the 
university which are mentioned below by 04.00 pm on 14.09.2021. 

 
Sl. No.  Specification  Weight (approx.) Rate per kg. 

01 Disposal of Old Answer Scripts 10000 kg.  

02 Waste Papers 2000 kg.  

 

Eligibility criteria’s: 
1. The quantity mentioned in the table is approximate and may vary from time to time. 

Further the required quantity may be increased / decreased with same terms and 

conditions. 
2. The firm/company should furnish the company registration certificate. (Self-

attested certificate must be attached) 
3. The firm/company should have a previous contract for lifting waste papers for at 

least two years with a Government Department/ Public Sector Undertaking of 

lifting waste paper material for pulp making. (The company should furnish its 

contract documents with a Govt. office for the last two years) 
4. The firm/ company should furnish the details of pulp making facility/ arrangements 

they have in order to keep the confidentiality of the documents from where the 

waste papers are lifted for pulp making.  
5. The company should also furnish the list of organizations who are selling the 

Examination related material for pulp making to them.  
6. The firm/company should submit an undertaking that he or his firm has not been 

black listed by any of the Departments/Organizations of the Government of 
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India/Government of Karnataka and no criminal case is pending against the said 

firm on the date of submission. (Self-attested declaration must be attached) 
7. The firm/company must furnish details of GST No/PAN No. (Self-attested 

documents must be attached) 
8. The bidder is required to submit the manual quotation along with EMD (Earnest 

Money Deposit) of Rs. 6,400/- in the form of Demand Draft in favor of Finance 

Officer, RCU, Belagavi. 

General terms and conditions: 
1. RCUB shall have the right to depute its representative to accompany the vehicle 

(carrying the materials sold) up to the pulp making facility. 

2. All labour, tools and equipment for removing/loading the items form RCUB shall be 

organized by the buyer on their own cost. The personnel employed for shifting the 

items shall strictly obey the safety Rules in force and RCUB will not be responsible 

for breach of any rules by the personnel of the buyers in any way whatsoever. The 

job shall be done without damaging the premises/ roads/ drains/ etc. in the 

compound. The buyer shall remain responsible for any damages, loss, etc., in the 

event of any such occurrence. 

3. The highest rate in item description will be considered for issuing work orders. 

4. The Rani Channamma University reserves the right to accept or reject any or all 

quotations without assigning any reasons whatsoever. 

5. The awardees should remove all items at his/her own cost from RCUB with a 

proper Gate Pass during working hours within 7 days from the date of information. 

Those who fail to do penalty will be imposed and order will be cancelled. 

 
Sd/- 

Registrar (Evaluation) 
Rani Channamma University, Belagavi 

 
For information: 

1. Concerned firms/company 

2. Rani Channamma University official website. 

3. Office copy. 


